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EDITORIAL: 

This ~onthts magazine is appearing somewhat earlier than u~al as th~ 
editor is nff to Malta on r6th to look for Y-Types ! 

This issue contains 
Part III of our 'Australian Imports' feature and I feel it is worth 
emphasising again that these listings only show cars officially imported 
into New South Wales. ~~ dQ not cover private imports and cars imported 
into ath~ states. With reference to the engine numbers.lt is likely 
that engines prior to XP~GfSCfX12279 also had the 'X',for export,prefix 
but the importerts records do not confirm this. The original colour of 
Y ;398 was probably maroon with a red interior and the details which 
appear in the official records" are probably transpoBed~ 

I didn't get much 
JOy from: BL Heritage Ltd. on the off1<>ial li.terature they were offering 
copies of. To begin- with they.seemed to be under the impression that we 
were part of the 1!..G..C-a-r Clu-b I Secondly"in. regard to Workshop ManualS,. 
"hey "ere uncler- the misapprehension that U was the fol.G.Owners' Club 
which first mad!! these availabll!"even: though we had_ negotiated an earlier 
agreement with BL E'eritagets predecessors British Leyland Historic_ 
Vehicles Ltd and had been the sole suppliers of Workshop Manuals for about 
a year until the M" .. (;: ..o.. a. arrived on the scene with ManU-ala which were 
offered at a slightly l.ower price than ours t Never mindp.for the record 
here~s what BL Heritage can o~er: 

o,...ner l s Handbook YA - 1947 or 1950 issue. £11.00 
n IJ incl YT" supplement. £12.00 
" " YE. £ 4.50 

That·~ it t Not mUchp.I think youtll agree)and I believe the prices for 
these photocopies to be somewhat on the high side. Colin Dye and myself 
know o~ much more literatu~ which was originalIy published~Bo where is 
it BL ? With the M.rr.~.~. perhaps? In case you're interested in contacting 
BL Heritage. their address is: <:a"U .. Raaa.Sfudley.Warwickshire. 

25th May 1980. 
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THE RESTCRATIOlf OF' •ENTERPRISE'. 

AIS I said last time (1s!ru0 no~27.) during the summer of: '79 my 1953 n waS" 

rewired by a friend of mine~ Whilst this work was being dane other Jobs 

could be undertaken. 


~ 30th Marcrr 1979 the interior of: the roof (which of 
course had previously had all trinr removed) was SP12ye<l' matt black us ing 
an aerosol. In retrospect if ,one is patient and diligent enough it might 
also be advisable to give the inner roof surfaces a coat of 'Trustan 40' 
or 'D-Rust' bef.ore applying the paint as,although this area is not very 
prone to corrosion,..some ru'sting can occur if the sun-roof' drainage hoses 
have cracked and water has , seeped into the head-lining. '!'he interior of 
the boot was also painted at this time using Valentinels glos's black paint,. 
brushed C:'ln .. This paint gives a really deep and protective finish. 

A few 
weeks later attention switched aW8r from the car itself whilst ~t waG in 
the process of being rewired and we concentrated on ~ontinning preparation 
and repainting of the wings doors and boot 2id. AIl items had been.or were 
to be,stripped to bare meta! and sandedjusing paint stripper (don't forget 
to wear rubber gloves when you use this ~a ro~ wire brush and sanding 
aisC5' both as e1ectric drll.l attachments. Some aId paint waS' exceedingly 
di ff:f cuI t to remove, particularly where dents in wings had been f1lled and 
covered with red ieaa. This toughnes~ of course mnst say a lot fer red lead 

'lmers 1 We had chosen to refinish the car as follows: 

1st Coat: 'l'rustan 40 

2nd Coat: Zinc Phosphate Me"tal Primer. 

3rd Coat: " " " " 
4th Coat: Wh.1 te Undercoat. 

5th Coat: • 
 " 6th Coat:' White PoIy=ethane. 

All coats were to be brush-ap~ed. This is somewhat nnorthodox~of course} 
but as I write these words I know that the end result has justified our 
decision. And our methods have been a ~at deai Iess expensive than an 
orthodox good quality respra;r (which I have recently heard quoted at as 
high as £500). I aIso believe tha,t 0= refinishing methods will give a 
greater degree of corrosion protection. Before the d~rs were painted they 
were triar-~itted to the car. Various adjustments were made as recommended 
in the Workshop Manual and we had the additional probIem that we intended 
to fit a 'new' right rear door which had been bought' with the car from the 
previous owner as a replacement ~or the badly corroded original. Replacement 

,ors always present problems because,.i t seems,.no two cars are absolutely 

identical and many have been involved in accidents which have altered the 

b~ shape. The excessiTe thickness of paint on the doors after the final 

coat had been applied was later -to cause minor frustrations wn~ fitting 

and I will des-c:ribe in due course how these problems were overcome and 

what I ,",ould not do, if I were ever to tmdertake a second restoration. 


By the 
time the August Bank Holiday came around the doors were compIeted aw, also 
was th~ boot lid. The boot lid's locking handle had been refitted as had 
a newly acquired M.G. medallion and chrome plinth pnrchased from N.T.G. 
A certa1.l:l amount of' pride w-as no.... evident as various It~ms begm to appear 
in their new sparklin"g white col.".". scheme. Refinishing the doors- had taken 
up most of our time and little further prcrg:ress was made on the three 
remaining wings. During the summer the floorboards and rear- shelf had 
been se'nt away to be copied ~oca.l.II-.. A fine job; waS't made o:f the new 
fioerb:oar.ds,se mu-ch. s& that when the time came to refit them in January of 
this year very- litUe adJustment. was necessary- before they were fixed to 
the chassis-... 

N"ext time I w1l..L tell you: how we remo'Yed the instrument panel 
and dashboara and revamished them. and of the other small ;fob .. that ..ere 
carried o~ last, summer. 

J'~G..tawson 
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AUSTRALIAJI IMPORT.§. PART III 


Chassis No. »>g1lte No. Ext.Colour. lnt.Colour. J~hip. Arr.Date. Del .. Dat~.!... 

Y 2052 SO/11828 Maroon Beige Huntington 18.2.49 4.3.49 
Y 2051 SC/11B29 Maroon Beige pt.Adelaide ).3.49 15.3.49 
Y 2403 SC/12205 Maroan Beige Imperial 

Star 29.4.49 27.5.49 
Y 2415 SC/12250 mack Beige • "17.5.49 
Y 2438 SC/12294 Maroon Red " 5 .. 5.49II 

Y 2413 50/12278 Black Green HerielaUB 5.5.49 19.5.49 
Y 2515 SC/12437 Maroon Beige Pt.Brisbane23t5.49 8.6.49 
Y 2458 se/12080 Green Green. • "1.6.49 
Y 2690 se/125;2 Maroon- Beige Akaroa 22.6.49 ~.6.49 
Y 2687 se/T2597 G=y Beige Cbitral ;0.5.49 8.6.49 
Y 2689 SO/12613 Maroon Beige " 14.6.49" 
Y 2799 50/112277 Maroon Beige Athenic 28.6.49 7.7.49 
Y 2795 SO/12698 . Maroon Beige • II 7.7.49 
Y 2807 SC/12167 Grey Beige Orion 9.6.49 24.6.49 
Y 2806 SO/12232 Grey!Gr.._ Beige " 30.6.49" 
Y 2797 se/1224) Maroon Beige " " 4.7.49 
Y 2805 se/1272~ Grey/Green Beige " 7.7.49" 
Y 2798 se/T2747 Mara,on Beige Br-isbane 

Star 6.7.49 15.7.49 
II II'.. 2796 SO/T2678 Maroon Beige 15.7.49 

Y 2836 SO/12680 Maroon Red pt.~dh~ 8.7.49 20.8.49 
Y 2837 se/T2722 l'IaroQn Red " II- 25.7.49 
Y 2804 se/X12279 Elizabethan Victorian Oondesa 14.6.49 17.6.49 

Grey Beige 
Y 2825 se/X12727 mack Gr"en 29.6.49" " 
Y 280~ SC/X12746 Elizabethan Victorian " • 15.6.49 

Grey Beige 
Y 2838 sc/x12706 Maroon Red l'erim 20.7.49 27.7.49 
Y 28~ se/X1272; Maroon Red •• " 28.7.49 
Y 2920 se/X12709 mack Red Corinth1e 9.8.49 26.8.49 
Y ;000 se/X1291~ mack Beige Waimana 16.9.49 22.9.49 
Y 2908 se/X12769 mack Red Sufrolk 16.8.49 21.9.49 
Y 2907 Se!X12838 mack Red • " 15.9.49 
Y 2925 sefX12851 mack Green ". 19.9.49" 
Y ;122 se/X13025 Elizabe_ Green: pt.Hobart 10.8.(9 13.9.49 

~ 
Y: 3120 sc/x:no~ Elizabethan. Green • ;0.8.49" r;rey 
.~ 292; SO/X127.93 mack r;r"en ZeaIandic 16.8.49 19.10.~ 
r 2922. se/x.t2'Z80 mack Red. " 22.9.49" r 292f- SO/X12789: mack Red • " 12.9.4'9 
r 2926 so/n28.f.9 mack. Grten • 19.9".49" r ~11 SC/X12894' ~aroon. Red. 5.8.49 8.9.49 
Y ~1'" SO/X1294:6 Maroell. Red • 12.8.49 
r 3015 SO/X12948 Maroon. Red •. 30.8'.49 
r 3013 SO/x:r3015 Maroon Red " 14.9.49 
r 29;1 SO/X1283)" HLa c:k: Be ige Oorinthic 9.8'.49 30.9.49 
Y 2963 SC/X12881 Elizabethan. Green " 25.8.49" 

Grey 
r 2965 SO/X12847 Elizabethan Gre~ " • 6.9.49 

Grey 
Y 2966 SC"/X12885 Eliz·a be thaI!: Green: Ii. 16.9.49" 

Grey 
r 292.f se/Xl2'i'98 mack Green- 8.9.49" " 
T 3192 so/xnt26 BIack Red Ruruntti 15.8.49 N/X 
r 3190 sc/Xnot6 Black. Red " • 2.9.49 
r ;132 SO/X12920 Elack Beige ". " 27.8.49 · 
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y 3159 SC/X,2937 mack lle1ge Maeharda 22.9.49 11.t1,.4.9 .._ 
r 3121 SC/xr302g Elizabethan Green " " 14.10.49 


Grey 

Y 3125 5e/112895 EIlzabethan Green Gothic 5.10.49 1'3.10.49 


Grey 

Y 3220 se/X13060 EIizabethan Green Rhodesia Star 25.10.49 28.10.49 


Grey 

Y 3191 se/xn084 mack Red " " 4.11.49 

Y 3189 5e/x1305, mack Red 28.10.49
" " Y 3193 Se/ X'293' Black Red 3.H.49" " u uY 3222 5e/X12827 Green Green 24.1h49 
Y 3397 50/113116 mack Green Stratheden 5.10.49 31.10.49 
Y 3359 5e/X13206 Maroon Red " " 12.10.49 
Y 336,- SC/X13181 Maroon Red " • 19.10.49 
r 3269 5e/X13088 Maroon Red Melbourne 5tar 19.10.493.11.49 
Y 3271 SC/X13014 Mara-on Red 25.10.49" " 

" uY 3268 Se/X12935 Maroon Red ,.H.49 
Y 3225 SC/X12889 Green Green " " 28.10.49 

uY 3321 50/Xn026 mack Beige • 28.10.49 
T 3322 se/X13024 mack Beige 28.10.49" " 
Y 3278 SC/X1'3006 mack Beige 26.rD.49" " uY 3274 Se/X1'3087 Maroon Red " 28.10.49 

uT 3266 SC/X127n Maroon Red " 25.10.49 
T 3221 Se/X1"2923 Elizabethan Green MaMa 8.11.49 25.11.49 

Grey 
Y 3267 5e/X13124- Maro>oD Red " " 9. H .... 9 

u " 1'Y :!1~ se/xr;125 mack Beige 0.11.49 
" ur 3270 Se/XT2821 Maroon Red 12.11.49 

uT ,237 SC/113082 mack Green 15111.49" u uT 3236 se/xr;091 mack Green 9.11.49 
u uY ~34 SO/X13057 mack Green 23.11.49 

Y 3232 SC/1U039 mack Green 18.11.49" " uY,235 se/X13065 mack Green 11.11.49" U· Y 3233 5C/.x13032 mack Green H.lt.49" Y 3258 sc/.xn020 Green Beige Dolius 2.12.49 6.12.49 
u uY 3490 SC/Xl3253 mack Beige 9.12.49 

uY 3488 SC/ X13250 mack Beige " 9.12.49 
Y 3489 5e/113048 mack Beige Trevose 9.T1.49 11.11".49 
Y 3458 SC/X13226 SUn Bronze Maroon 18.11.49" " ur 3457 Se/Xn294 Stm Bronze Maroon 16.11.49," ".Y 3456 se/X1'3256 Sun Bronze Maroon 17.11.49 
Y 3259 SC/X13378 Green Beige Orca'des 4.11.49 15.11.49 
T 3398 SO/.x13211 Red (7) MarooD (7) " 22.11 .... 9 " 

Credit: Australian T-Series Association 
& DoH.Miller. 

'Tru< Cl~s:si1: I:' 18 pu:b!.18hed by- Skycol. Publications. @ 
Edit... & Founder at: the Register: .r.G.La..son. . 

"Merseys Ide.Ellgland. 
fila garln " Printing: Frontaprint. North .Tohn Street,.Liverpoal. 
Workshop Manuals: M-f-Dobby-. ,rork:s. 

(Printed by I'I.G.O.C.) 
Spare. Secretary: A.I!J::ier. . 

S.WJorks. 
Technical Adv1••~.USL & Ganada: Tom Bosearino. , 

New York H752 ;' Walt Genther.  
 ~ew rerk.t  

Meetings: H • .T.Walklett.   

!;a:rs & Parts For Sale: Mike Dodd. 

C-oTer Design: Ge.rr Chennell/.r.G.La""on. @ 1978. 

Register Emblem Design: =is Wil.Iiams/J .G.La.."on @ 1978. 
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